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THE YOUNG MOTHER.

st ââs. ». a. sieiLow.

With YYstnblinf hand I loach the tyre, 
Which hr » time has huag a? rest,

Àed MW devotion’s hallowed fire*
Hems stilt more brightly in my breast* 

to vet my been has peeved a change,
Its fee tings fat less buoyant are,

Ter tender ties all new end strange 
Have boa ad me tea world of care.

Jk treasure to my amts is given,
À charge Is laid apon my heart*

Oioel lilt myhyee to h*tvea 
Tenta from o’erfkwfag loan tat ns Ol alt l 

Low breathings new are ia tny -ear,
Which have been to wry room aeltnowe, 

Led dove like eyea with mMseea clear 
Afe hanesiag eefdy oe my owe.

Two prenions diamonds now are mine 
Vpew Vrhoes surface, spotless, pars, 

.fcfiija Wèald write eome troth divine 
To make this «lered beauty sere.

Seths fttrh Wbteh sbafi W see» a«4 toad 
By an assembled universe.

When lbs bins heaven ie «right h*fO fled 
And aft these things of time disperse.

! fair brisket, fore logs wide apart, and lastly,
, she should bs a good hoiidler. A cow that 
Isa good handler will also, almost iavaria 
bly, produce rich milk ; arid if a first rate 
handler, *ad possessing the before mention
ed qualities, she will iavariably be a good 
feeder* This handling quality is, or ha* 
been overlooked by breeders and judges of 
cattle shows. Judges that will give in their 
deeieises tor premiums oe elock, without 
even touching an animal, are, in our opin
ion, unfit for that office. We should not 
think of purchasing a cow for milk, stock 
and beef, without knowing her to be a good 
handler.—f Bowen's N. A. Farmer.

AGRICULTURE.
CULTIVATE A VARIETY OF CROPS.

This principle is inculcated by several 
considerations ; variety of soils end silua-

From the Birmingham Journal. 
THE LATE SIR ROBERT PEEL. —H18

POLITICAL LIFE asd CHARACTER.

is*., see. dawboh’s lecture at res rows hall.

On Thursday evening, Mr. Osorge Dawson, 
M. A.,delivered a lecture st the Town Hall, 
“ On the Politibel Life and Character of the late 
Sir Robert Peel.” to the members of the Associa
tion for the Dissemination of Political Know
ledge, end a numerous attendance of the general 
public.

Mr Dawson commenced by submitting hie 
reasons for entering upon the subject. He was 
prompted to it by the universal desire of men of 
all parties to show their respect for the memory 
of the deceased statesman. That respect was to 
him a sign of good sugary. They had had too 
much lately of the foolish cant of measures not 
men, which ignored the constitution of hitman 
nature. God had created and ordained that na 
lure should be ruled, not by red tape and parch

%
vesting ; variableness of climate ; the ne
cessity for rotation of crops'or change on 
the same fields ; the eradication of weeds, 
Ate. tie.

borne fields may bear remunerative crops 
of one plant, yet leave deficiency from the 
cultivation of another ; and not only are 
particular soils adapted to one species of 
végéta»ion, but also, are particular manures, 
some of which are much more convenient 
and economical for one locality than an 
other.

Stvloo, of planting and cultivating.—

oor even to Mammon; but were able to show re
spect, and to erect a monument to one who they 
all felt did serve hie country as the chiefeet ob
ject of hie life, and who had the singular daring 
to desert the principles of that life, not for others 
of a narrow kind, but for those of wider progress 
end of Liberalism—not for power or aggrandise
ment, but in (he fare of obloquy and the sacrifice 
of place. [Cheers.] In this country there wan 
no character that commanded so much respect 
as the statesman. The poet and the great wri
ter in this practical age followed at a distance.— 
There was no place which a man might nv r 
justly aawet than-to he a sistesman, ifthat nmhi-

When one species of seeds are put in the ,t;pp passed beyond mer- personal ends, and aim- 
ground, and the farmer in waiting to till ed solely at the land. That Feel had this ainbi-groundi
them, it may be time to sow others. When 
they have sprouted and require to be looked 
after one may need attention at one mo
ment, and one at another; while a third, as 
of the small grains, grasses and cloyer, re
quire no subsequent attentiop except har- 
v*# ’■**•-*- -*• — - _ . S\

be fig a two-third Jury, a„d wet may 
5. It® .tPvAl1 crop, an of grass, and

r • 5* tine of the grains, while such as are hot 
;- t.^- d comparatively dry, are better for others 

0 —as Indian and broom corn, and various 
£ other product# and fruits. The multiplici

ty of crops in the ground at the same time, 
ie thus equivalent to an insurance on the 
weather ; in which the pfaprietor gives up 
a very large possible yield for one crop, 
while he secures a fair return for bit gene
ral labor.

Again, various species of animals require 
different food, end each requires a variety— 
sometimes hay and straw, at others, grain, 
meal, or roots. Occasionally, too, the mar
ket may be high for particular products, of 
which the fermer may have good store, and 
which he may sell to much better advantage 
than to feed to his stock, a purpose for 
which, perhaps, it was originally designed.

The necessity for rotation with all its 
advantages, baa been elsewhere specified, 
and we have not time now to enumerate 
them.

Various crops may require different kinds 
of labor. The old and young, and females, 
too, may frequently be as advantageously 
employed by one occupation, ae in the dairy 
or garden, er poultry yard, •• the hardy 
and strong, by others in the field. Some 
may require more or less .assistance from 
the horse or ox, while others are adapted 
solely to manual labor ; and certain articles 
—as flax, and wool, may be raised to eke 
out employment for the inmate# of the 
house during our long winter evenings.

Thue a thousand economical considera
tions may justly induce us to givejrariety 
to our occupations and the various objects 
of our agricultural pursuits.—[American 
Agriculturist.

What Kind of Cow» should Farmer» keep? 
—What are the qualities necessary to con
stitute a good cow ? A good milker*alone 
does not in our judgment, constitute a good 
cow ; neither does a good breeder nor a 
good feeder. It is these three qualities 
combined, that make the cow. Give us a 
cow that is good for milk, quality as well as 
quantity considered—that when properly 
bred to good bulls will invariably produce 
good calves, and one that when dried of her 
milk, will, with proper cere and attention, 
lake on flesh rapidly and evenly—and for 
one we rest, for a while, at least satisfied.— 
And till we can raise up an entire herd of 
cows, each one of which shall possess these 
excellencies, our aim shall be to advance in 
improvement till we can accomplish our 
object.

To possess the first of these qualities a 
cow should have a fine head, a little wide 
•bo.eth.,,.. -bu, q iil. ,m,„ b„lo lm| 
*,p«r •omewh.t lor*. |lw. „„„ lhoill(l 
Wofa neb yellow colo,. or.t.u event, 
not block ; (we do not know of,,, blooded 
■lock, of in, breed, with block oo..u but 
the, f(Muenil, oppeor on ntock u high 
bred on fifteen .ixteenth..) Her neck should 
bo eery «moi! where ;l UU1
uiwoOieg o—l «lwpeoi.fr »■ it approach., 
the shoulder, end brisket.. Her udder 
should be of a good nine, well covered with 
long, soft hair, and not inclined to fln.hines* 
Urge milk veins, end «moil, delicate horn, 
—they may bn long in some breed., but 
they should be fine, nod she should base 
follow skin.

To be e goed breeder, ebe should in the 
first place, be descended from good stock, 
sad the further back you one trace her from 
good stock the better. She should pee., 
ell the before mentioned milking qualities, 
wilb a brood, straight back, wide loins end 
kip*, long dee, quarters, round hips, bonne 
•mall in proportion to her site, deep an,-

lion he had himself shown. Reared under the 
eye of a father, an old-fashioned Tory, whom hie 
eon had made impoaeible for the future—an ad
mirer of the war—a good Pittite, and a most 
ardent admirer of the Government—he was des
tined to be a ata teaman. He was sent to Har
row School, where he had Byron for a school
fellow: and thus wrote the poet, like a prophet, 
of Peel the boy:—“Peel, the orator and states
man, (that was or ia to be,) wee my form-fellow, 
and we were both at the top>>f our remove. We 
were on good terme, but hie brother was my 
intimate friend. There was.always great hopes 
of Peel amongst ns all, masters and echollera, 
and he has not disappointed them. As a scholar 
he was greatly my superior; as • declaimer end 
actor I was reckoned at least bis equal; as a 
schoolboy, out of school I was alwayeNn scrapes, 
and he never; qpd in school he always knew his 
lesson, and 1 rarely, hot when 1 knew it I knew 
it nearly as well. In general information, Ac.,
I think 1 was hie superior, as well as most boys 
of my standing.” He would have occasion 
again to rHer to that remarkable passage. Peel 
subsequently went to Oxford, where he had the 
unparalleled distinction of taking the forenuxt 
place in the classics and mathematics. In 1800 
he was introduced to Parliament for Cashel, a 
rotten borough, with 12 votera; in 1612 he was 
returned for Chippenham, with its 135 electors. 
The European war was then drawing to a close; 
Toryism was the faith of the English people; 
Liberalism lay dorment; there was war declared 
against Bonaparte and Liberalism. The House 
was full of men of that faith. The lecturer then 
proceeded to give a sketch of the life of the de
ceased baronet, touching 00 his measures tor 
Ireland while Secretary there, remarking 00 
Catholic Emancipation, and alluding to hie cur
rency measures. On title subject Mr. Dawson 
observed that he would not enter fully. He bad 
listened to many Birmingham men on the sub
ject. and he frankly coofeeaed that, whether from 
his stupidity or their profundity, he had never 
been able tally to comprehend it. But this he 
knew, that he could not join with those who said 
that Peer did not merit respect because he car
ried a measure which some thought was bad ia 
its consequences. These measures were believ
ed in by men whom a priori he was as much 
inclined to believe in as any Birmingham doctor 
whatever They must not be guilty of that 
piece of political bigotry that who would not 
allow them to respect a man for his general con
duct because he had carried a measure to which 
they were opposed. [Cheers.] Then came 
the great measure of Reform. Peel did not 
carry that, ae he should have done; but ee soon 
as the Reform Bill was carried, instead of begin
ning that most cursed thing reaction; instead of 
bowling like discontented Protectionists up and 
down the country; instead of girding himseli with 
monopolist sack-cloth and ashes, he set himself 
down in the face of England, and knowing that 
the matter was settled; that the people of Eng
land never went back: feeling that there was no 
prudence ia sending out little Ajaxes to stir up 
the country against itself, he constructed his 
party afresh. He admired the niau for that act, 
not as an act, but aa an indication of character. 
Peel accepted the decision of the House as final 
and complete. 80 he constructed Conservatism 
from the ruins of Toryism; t^pt was a noble act. 
Let them remember that Toryism was as un
loveable a thing as it was stupid. It was to 
plant a firm foot on this ever-changing world, and 
to move it not; a man enamoured of the present 
hour, who stopped the clock to enamour all sub
sequent time; who beilieved that the full bloom 
of the universe was that which saw him where 
he was; and he was the geaoioe Tory who cried 
that “Now is the culmination and perfection of 
the world, and by God’fbclpso it will remain.” 
Who could sympathise with a man like that7— 
But Conservatism bad a something of lovingoeee 
in it. The Conservante f

iu mm, hut wedded to progression; a mao 
who believed in yesterday and to-morrow, but 
having too many grains of yesterday in propor
tion to to-morrow. Let them set tbs genuine 
Tory and the Conservative aide by aide, and they 
would be able to appreciate the change that Peel 
effected. Touching 00 the “bed-chamber plôt,” 
Peel’s conduct in which the lecturer commended, 
he traced in outline the statesman’s history till 
the repeal of the Corn Laws, when that great 
change brought down upon him the cry of apoe- 
tacy, traitorship, and desertion. With the event! 
from that period to hie death their very children 
were familiar. Let them estimate the character 
of the great eta teams», consider these changes, 
sad try to give a solution of hie carrying the 
greatest measures of which he had always been 
the greatest opponent
he (Mr. Dawson) knew 10 parallel ie history.—

Too rich to be bribed; too exalted to have to feer; 
too noble to seek high place end power; he left 
the cherished conviction» of bis youth, left pow
er, place, pomp, circometance, and position; left 
cherished friends,party, and associations, to serve 
his country—to gain, not the applause of titles, 
but that be might sometimes be remembered on 
the ahddee of the poor when they eat the bread 
they had won by the sweat of their brow, made 
tweeter by knowing that it was not seasoned 
with the leaven of injustice. As for the vulgar 
motive# of men generally, with Peel toey 
wouldn’t hold water. He had everything to 
lose, nothing to win. Apostate and traitor 
wouldn't do. It was said that Peel was incon
sistent. What was consistency 7 Too often a 
stuffed idol, that they bowed down to end wor
shipped—a dogged adherence to opinion; which 
meant that men should, right o^ wrong. voir 
with the same clique, utter the same opinions, 
and go through no sacrifices for them. True 
inconsistency consisted in changing inward con 
viciions that were not expressed in oqtward ac
tion. Peel did not that, but be threw from him 
the boeeebold god* he was taught to reverence. 
Peel was a thoughtful man, and no thoughtful 
man could be consistent in the sense people held 
it. Who were the most consistent 7 What 
merit was it to him that he retained h*a father's 
faith, not taken op by thought and care 7 What 
merit was it not that he should lake up another 
faith folly assimilated by his own powers, a»d 
made a conviction and creed of his own heart 7 
To change opinion required great courage, and 
to say that Peel changed hie was to honor him. 
[Cheers.] He respected the man who had staff 
enough in him for the process. Wnen be heard 
a man say he would not read that book because 
it might change bis opinion: that he wouldn’t hear 
that preacher lest he should be uneoond; when 
he sow men closing their eyes to God’s light, 
because they would be less respectable, less rich, 
less honored among the great; then he turned 
lovingly to the man who was manful enough to 
lake rank amongst those to whom he bad ever 
been a foe men. The people had not been alto
gether wrong with regard to turncoats and rene
gades. They did not like them, and it might 
happen that it was because they had always 
found the change in close proximity of pecuniary 
or honorary advancement. The change had 
alwavs been from liberal opinions to opinions 
lees liberal. From Dissent to Churrh because 
it was genteel; for the giving op of Redieeliem 
because the Radicals were low people. These 
he held in contempt. Now let them look if that 
was Peel’s consistency. The vulgar motives 
were not there. What gained he by the change? 
NoJ JEealih, title, -place, -position, honor; but 
bitter vituperation, stinging obloquy. It was 
said lià’had hunted Canning to death; there were 
living men who endeavoured to afflet him in the 
sorest way. And they knew that when hie de
cease threw a blight upon the land, some fat 
great pig-feeder, with a malignity of the basest 
kind, gave ont of hie purse money to ring 
church belle when the great statesman died — 
[“ shame,”]—to express joy that one had gone 
who, when at the pinnacle of power, surrounded 
by troops of friends, had dared fo espouse a cause 
which could get him no more than the shouts of 
the ragged and the blessings of the hungry and 
the poor. [Cheers ] But it was not hieqhoice 
or that change that they must blame. They 
most look at the antecedents, the circumstances 
surrounding the change or that followed after.—
It was Peel’s misfortune to enter life too early. 
From Oxford he passed into» high place at once, 
and what did he bring in but a beggarly bundle 
of family traditions? Peel was not a genius in 
the high sense of the word. He was not an 
originator. Hie father stocked him with bigotry, 
a good heart, sad only a mechanical genie*: he 
was set as the champion of paternal prejudices, 
to watch over a bundle of relics, the origio and 
history of which he was not given time to learn 
Byron's estimate bore out tho opinion. “Out 
of school,” said the poet, “ I was always in 
scrapes, he never; in school he always knew 
hie lesson, I rarely.” The giant men that made 
great epochs in history—those men who had 
largely of the Promethean fire; these were not 
the model children that adjusted their neck
cloths, kept their collars clean, were never in 
scrapes, knew their lessons, and were well be
haved. But Peel was not one of these great 
minds. He carried hie boyish habits late into 
life. He was never iu the dirt; he lacked “de
vil;” he had none of that strange fire that e great 
man like Byron had; he had no mischief in him. 
Byron’s estimate of Peel the hoy explained the 
character of Peel the mao. Prim, precise, brim
ful of classics, a born Tory, a believing Orange
man, and before be could reason, he was put to 
hold ■ tenure, the nature of which he did not 
understand. Now, every changed opinion in 
the mind of a thoughtful man use painful and 
deep felt. Peel was a men embedded in political 
prejudices—a political fossil. His processes 
were slow; hie conviction took a long time, for 
not being a great genius he saw things not in
tuitively, but by talent saw hi» way slowly and 
only by degrees When he saw the truth it took 
him long to form hie course. And then there 
were great obstacles in hie way. It was the 
creçd of Toryism, that progress was destruction. 
But this first change taught him a great lesson. 
The millenium did not come, nor did destruction 
follow. Catholic Emancipation did not lead to 
civil war, nor did the propeeied new deluge re 
quire another Noah's ark. He was not prepar
ed, however, to vindicate Peel in every respect. 
Peel was a party man—a man who believed that 
the only way to carry on the government of the 
country was by two groups of men and their fol
lowers, called her Majesty’s Government and her- 
Majesty’s Opposition. And here, when he 
blamed PeB, be blamed the system. He fol
lowed the example of Canning and those who 
had gone before, in getting up cries or party 
capital; but he differed with Canning, and Pitt, 
and Fox, in being an ascetic, a temperate man. 
He, unlike them, wae not a strong believer in 
port wine. Catholic Emancipation was one of 
these party cries. Peel was no believer in it; 
he had always been a along opponent of it; but 
he found, and Wellington discovered, that al
though they might individually consider it wrong, 
yet that if not granted a civil war would follow. 
Upon that point arose a very great question— 
how far the gtateaman was bound only 10 carry 
things that accorded with hie convictions, or 
how far he was to disregard personal conviction 
to becoide-jBb practical exponent of the views 
of the people. Peel seemed to have held that the 
duty of a statesman consisted in his being an 
* *;1U 3>a. r~..j !-•-
to mar bin usefulness, lie had too many of the 
tricks of party; too much inclined to repeat the 
trick of stealing the clothes of the Whige while 
bathing; and so far he could scarcely honor Peel. 
Catholic Emancipation he carried, -having al- 
wsys opposed it, not because fie had faith in it, 
but ander the preneur» ef a civil war; the curren
cy measure» he passed against hie own convic
tion; and the third and greatest change ia his 
priMiplN was on the Corn Laws, which were 
carried, not only because the people willed it, 
but from hie own changed conviction. Now, 
how long had he been converted 7 He had all 
along a strange mystery about him, arising from 
the excessive faith he bad that it was only as the 
head of a party that he had to work. Peel was, 
Mhe had before remarked, alow of conviction; 
hut the truth had gradually been coming upon 
hinti and the famine nod dearth hastened the

downing of the light npon hie mind; ahhoogh it 
must be admitted that the eecreey be observed 
might be righteously blamed by bis party, who 
were called to do a work they never contempla
ted. The charge of apostasy he most leave 
them to settle. Bet the change was remarka
ble. In wae, unlike political changes generally, 
for the people. H* distinguished between them 
and the public. He had found out the continent 
—the people—that Tory geographers bad lound 
no place on the map. Men of commerce and 
Irish orators told him they had seen it. He ac
cepted the fact elowly and by degrees, that there 
was beyond party an unchanging force, ever in
creasing. and ening its sphere; he saw it, came 
over it, and died a man who had seen the folly of 
party, and the necessity of looking only to the 
welfare of hie newly r'iscovered friend».— 
[Cheers.] Peel’s faults he attributed to his 
high position in early life, hie over faith in party, 
his adherence to that detestable maoœuvering 
which they saw too well illustrated in the Post 
office affair. He would not debate the right or 
wrong of that affair. A day wae looked out, 
advantage taken of human nature, a determina
tion not to dine, a diligent use of the whip, and 
when unsuspicious members were unthinking of 
a division, e change was effected, which, in its 
effects ipon society, should only have been 
male, net bv a saintly trick, bat after a full dis
cussion, -when God’s cause—if it were God’s 
cause—would not have been carried by a third- 
rate dirty manœuvre, and too contemptible to 
merit paise even from the advocates of the 
change. [Cheer».]

Of these Peel was not free until the last years 
ol hie life, sad then he took up a position no 
Englishman took up before—not in a Ministry, 
but hardly out of it—its patron, who could say 
that it should stand or fall. The difference be
tween him and the Ministry had been well and 
quaintly put. They remembered the parable.— 
“A mao had two sons, and to one he said go ; 
and the son said he would, but he went not. To 
•he otbei he said go : but the answer was that* . 
he should not, aud yet he went.” Which of 
these two was the better son? The nation said 
to Lord Joho Russell “go :” and he said, “ Oh!
I go ;” but he went not. [Cheers.] The nation

id to Peel “ go.” He answered “ that I will 
not ;” and hé went. [Great cheering.] Io his 
opinion Peel was not a genius, he could not be 
placed io the first rank ; but he was the foremost 
man of the day. If he was like Gulliver io 
Brobdignig they must blame themselves, for they 
it was who held that the best statesman was he 
who stood still. He liked Sir Robert Peel for 
having the moral courage to d^egard the howls 
of Exeter Hall with respect ttFlreland, and it 
wa* doubtful whether if Peel, believing that es
tablishment» should be those of the people, would, 
not have endowed the Roman Catholic clergy.— 
When he endowed the Queen’s Colleges he hon
ored him. Ilia plantation scheme would have 
been great for good. Peel saw that at the bot
tom of all the Irish difficulties lay the question 
of the lend ; end sew moreover that bankrupt 
landholders must be treated like bankrupt shop
keepers. Time would not permit him to go fur
ther into the subject. But surely that mao was 
to be honored who, deserting place, pomp, cir
cumstance, and power, leaving every cherished 
friendship ol a life, spoke the words :—“ It may 
be that l ei all leave a name sometimes remem
bered with expressions of good will in the abode 
ol those whose lot it is to labor and to earn their 
daily bread by the sweat of their brow, when 
they shall recruit their exhausted strength with 
abundant and untaxed food, the sweeter because 
it is no longer leavened by a sense of injustice.” 
[Great cheering ] Mr. Dawaon eloquently ur
ged the erection of a monument to the deceased 
statesman in Birmingham, not of a utilitarian 
kind, but some outward and tangible manifesta
tion of the feeling of the community. He con
cluded amidst loud end enthusiastic cheering.— 
The lecture occupied about two hours in the de
livery, and the above is consequently a mere 
outline.

Bad Cooking tub Caubb or Domestic Dis
cord.—Young ladies of the leisure classes 
are educated to become uncommonly acute 
critics of all that pertains to personal blan
dishment. They keep an uncompromising
ly tight hand over the milliners and ladies’ 
maids. They can tell to a thread when a 
flounce is too narrow or a tuck too deep. 
They are tought to a shade what colour 
suits their respective complexions, and to a 
hair how their coiffure ought to be arranged. 
Woe to the seamstress or handmaiden who 
sins in these matters ! But her “plain 
cook”—when a damsel is promoted to 
wedlock, and owns qne, passes unreproach
ed for the most heinous offences. Badly 
seasoned and ill assimilated soup, fish, 
without any fault of the fishmonger, soft 
and flabby; meat rapidly roasted before 
fierce fires, burnt on the outside and raw 
within; poultry rendered by the same pro
cess tempting to the eye, 'till dissection 
reveals red and uncooked joints! These 
crimes, from their frequency and the ignor
ance of the “ lady of the house,” remain jn- 
nubliehed; whereupon husbands tired of 
Barmecide feasts; which disappoint the taste 
more because they have a promising look 
to the eye, prefer fare at their clubs; and 
the Scylla of bad digestion to be wrecked 
on the Charybdie of domestic discord. All 
this is owing to the wife’s culinary ignor
ance, and to your ‘good plain cooks.’— 
Dicker!» Househould Wordr.

Tub Upper Regions or tub Atmos- 
php.rk.—J. Wise, the aeronaut, has recent
ly published a work entitled “II story and 
Practice of Æronauties,” from which has 
been taken the following interesting facts. 
In one place he makes us acquainted with 
the “ still quit of the heavens,” thus;

“A bee wae let off at 8,000 ft, which flew 
away making a burning noise. At the al
titude of 11,000 feet, a great linnet was 
liberated which flew away directly, but soon 
finding itself abandoned in the midst of an 
unknown ocean, it returned and settled on 
the stays of the ha loon; then mustering 
fresh courage, it took a eecoivj fl*g‘>* 
ueaiiuu tivwu to toe earth, describing a tor
tuous yet perpendicular track. A pigeon 
let of under similar circumstances afforded a 
more curious spectacle.—Placed on the car, 
it rested awhile, roeasurrin£ as it were the 
breadth of that unexplored sea, which it 
designed to traverse; now launching into 
the abyss, it fluttered irregularly, and see
med at first to try its wings on the thin ele 
ment, and after a few strokes it gained 
more confidence, and whirling in large cir 
cles or spirals, like the bird of prey, it pro 
cipitated itself into the mass of extended 
clouds, where it wee lost from sight. In 
ooa of his assents, bo held a distinct con
versation io the clouds with Mr. Paulin, who 
ascended with another baloun about the same 
time.”

IRELAND.

Armagh.-It is gra ifving to be enabled 
to state that in the county Armagh gene 
rally there was never, at any antecedent 
period, a more cheering prospect of a varied 
and abundant crop. The potato crop, 
which is this year very general, promisor 
an abundant supply. There are no indica
tions of anything like blight.

Cahrr, July 29.—I am happy to inform 
you that there is not thé least appearance 
of blight on the potato crop of this locality. 
At all other crops are vastly improved since 
the last fall of rain, particularly where the 
soil was properly cultivated .—Limerick 
Reporter.

Early Rraping—Cork, July 29.—Mr. 
Gumming, of Anne Mount, has this day 
commenced reaping a field of what of 
fourteen acres, of the finest quality we 
have ever seen ; some of the ears con
taining 65 grains, from 32 to 40 being 
the average. This is about the earliest 
of reaping in this country. Mr. Gumming 
speaks in the highest terms of his potatoes. 
—Examiner.

Louth and Mbath.—Notwithstanding 
many rumours afloat as to the threatened 
failure of the potato crop, there are do 
serious grounds on which to become alarm
ed, as far a* appearances in the counties of 
Meath and Louth lead us to hope. There 
can be no doubt whatever that in many 
‘places the leaves of the potatoes present 
the appearance of disease ; but on examina
tion of the stalks and tubers a different 
conclusion will be formed, as in certain 
cases has been proved.—Cor. of the JVew- 
ry Examiner.

Kilkenny.—With respect to the pota
toes, we have examined most carefully, and 
we can see no field or portion of a .field 
b^ghted in this neighborhood—the stalks 
are still green, healthy, and vigorous, and 
every day advancing rapidly to maturity. 
The wheat in many of the more advanced 
fields is quickly assuming its golden hue ; 
whilst here and there an oat field is chang
ing its green livery; some few are fit for the 
sickle.—Moderator.

Limbrick and Tipperary*—We are de
lighted to observe that, between Limerick 
and Killaloe, on the Glare side, the potato 
gardens, with very few exceptions, look 
beautiful. The traces of blight are only 
discernable on the leaves, the stalks and 
roots being uninjured, whilst at the Tip
perary and Limerick side of the river, from 
Bird Hill to Limerick, the gardens promise 
equally well; nor are the apprehensions 
prevalent which the people experienced last 
week.

Borrisolbioh, July 29. — The potato 
crop in this locality, is as yet in general 
free from disease, with the exception of a 
few close haggards which are slightly 
blighted; in fact, they never looked better 
than they do at the present moment, still 
we should be slow in placing too much 
confidence in them. The winter wheat ie 
partially blighted—one aide of the head is 
injured by a worm. The spring wheat 
promises much better. The oat crop ia in 
general very good here.

PERSONAL PROPERTY 
ACT.

MORTGAGE

Loss of an Indiamltn and a French Gun 
Brig—On» Hundred Person» Drowned.— 
Letters have been received at Lyod'e, from 
Madras and Martinique, communicating the 
melancholy intelligence of the loss of an 
Indiaman, the Sulimary, from bombay, 
bound to England, and of the wreck of the 
French Republican war brig L’Agile 14 
guns, both of which wete attended with 
frightful loss of life. The Sulimary, India
man, was riding at anchor off the coast, and 
encountered on the 24th of May, a dreadful 
gale of wind, in the height of which she 
parted from her anchors, and was driven 
ashore, when the splendid ship speedily be
came a complete wreck. An attempt was 
made to save the passengers, of whom there 
were several, by means of the boat. They 
were, however, quickly destroyed by the 
fury of the sea, and upward of forty, inclu
ding the captain, his wife, and thirty-three 
seamen, perished. Another Indiaman, na
med the Guna, was driven ashore on the 
same coast, st the same time, and became a 
wreck. The crew of the vessel were more 
fortunate; they were all saved. The loss of 
both vessels is said to exceed £50,000., The 
sad calamity to the L'Agi le happened on the 
10th of June. She was suddenly overtaken 
in a heavy squall, and almost instantly cap 
sized and went down. Her crew and offi
cers amounted to sixty men. With the ex
ception of two, every soul met a watery 
grave.

Fatal Accident.—On Wednesday even
ing last, a melancholy accident occured in 
the Township of Pelham, which resulted in 
the destruction of human life. A huua- 
keeper at Rice’s tavern was engaged in fill
ing a lighted Champhene lamp, with the 
highly inflamable and dangerous compositi
on known as Champhene, when it exploded 
and covered her person with the Warning 
liquid, and also enveloped in flames and fine 
boy, who was standing near. They both 
ran out of the house, towards Price’s store, 
which they would have entered and set on 
lire, had the neighbors not prevented them. 
The flames were only extinguished by tear- 
ng the clothes piecemeal from the burnt bo
dies. After lingering in great pain the boy 
expired at 1 o’clock next morning, and the 
woman at 5 P. M. on Thursday. An In
quest was held and a verdict in nccordancè 
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censured the pedlar who had sold the d jadly 
composition. If after the many warnings 
which people have received, they persist in 
tampering with Champhene, a law should 
be pase^d prohibiting its manufacture and 
sale.—[.Yiagara Mail.

Southern Direct Trade with Europe. 
—Tue Portent- u>h(Va.J Pilote ays that the 
subject of direct trade to Europe by means 
of an Ocean Steam Navigation Co., from 
the .-•'•iiili. ih eliciting the utmost enthusiasm 
among all classes, and especially those who 
are able and willing to subscribe liberally to 
the etopk, it is informed that tho plantera 
and others in the James river country, are 
determined ‘.hat this great enterprise shall 
go on.

An Act to alter and amend Ibe Act requir
ing Mortgagee on Personal Property in
Upper Canada to be filed.
Whereas the Law now in force in Upper 

Canada requiring Mortgagee of Personal 
Property to be filed requires amendment, so 
as to require that every sale of goods and 
chattels which shall not be accompanied by 
an immediate delivery and be followed by 
ah actual and continued change of possess
ion of the things sold, shall be in writing ; 
And so as to require that a copy thereof be 
tiled in the same manner as a mortgage or 
conveyance by the «aid Act is required to 
be filed ; and ao aa to require an affidavit 
that the mortgages and conveyances men
tioned in the said Act, and the bills of «alee 
in writing mentioned in this Act ire bona 
fide and just and not for the purpose of 
protecting such goods and chatties in the 
possession of the mortgagee or bargainee 
against the creditors of the mortgager or 
bargainer : Be it therefore enacted, Ate.

And it is hereby enacted by the authori
ty of the same That, the first Section of the 
Act passed in twelfth year of Her Majesty’s 
Reign, intituled “An Act requiring Mort
gagee of Personal Property in Upper Canada 
to be filed,” be and the same ie hereby am
ended by adding to the end thereof, ae fol
lows;

“ And that every rale of goods and cbnt- 
ties which shall not be accompanied by an 
immediate delivery and followed by an actu
al and continued change of possession of the 
goods and chatties sold, éhall be in writing, 
and such writing shall be a conveyance 
under the provisions of the said Act ; and 
that the mortgages and conveyances men
tioned in the said Act and the writing or 
conveyance mentioned in this Act, shall be 
accompanied with an affidavit of the mort
gagee or bargainee of such goods, sworn 
before a Commissioner of tbé Queen's Bench 
or Common Pleas, to the effect,—in the 
ease of a mortgage, that the mortgager 
therein named ie justly and truly indebted 
to the mortgagee in the sum mentioned ia 
the said mortgage, that it was executed in 
good faith and for the express purpose of 
securing the payment of the money so just
ly due, and not for the purpose of protec
ting the goods and chatties mentioned there
in against the creditors of the mortgager, 
—and in case of an absolute sale, that the 
sale is bona fide and for good consideration 
(selling it forth) and not for the purpoao of 
holding or enabling the bargainee to bold 
the goods mentioned therein against the 
creditors of the bargainer ; otherwise roeh 
mortgage or sale «hall be absolutely void 
as against the creditors of the mortgager, 
and ae against subsequent purchasers nod 
mortgages in good faith."

ROAD COMPANY ACT.
Jin Act to amend and extend the provision*

of an Act passed in the 12th year of /Sr
Majestf » Reign, intituled u An A * \
authorize the formation of Joint
Companies for the construction of h !
and other n orks in Upper Canada.” ? I
Whereas it ie expedient end desirable, 

with a view to the introduction of British 
capital and enterprise into this Province, 
to amend and extend the provisions of an 
Act passed ia the twelfth year of Her 
Majesty’s Reign, intituled, «An Act ta 
authorize the formation of Joint Stock 
Companies for the construction of Roadc 
and other Works in Upper Canada,” and to 
adapt the same to Rail and Tram Roade, 
and to enlarge the same so as to enable 
Companies of Her Majesty’s subjects form
ed in Great Britain or Ireland to take the 
benefit thereof: Be it therefore enacted, Ate.

That the several powers and privilege» 
in the said recited Act*mentioned, aa far a» 
the same may be applicable, shall extend 
and be considered to apply to Roade made 
of charcoal and to all Railroads or Tram 
Roads, whether the same shall be con
structed of iron or wood or stone ur partly 
of any of the said materials, and also to all 
companies formed or to be formed in Great 
Britain or Ireland, whether chartered, re
gistered or otherwise legally constituted.

II. And be it enacted, That in any such 
Company, as shall or may be desirous 
of acting under tbe provisions of the said 
recited Act or this Act, tbe shares, for 
the purposes of the said Acte, shall be of 
the same amount as those already mention
ed in the charters, deeds of settlement or 
constitutions of any any such Company, 
instead of the sum of five pounds iu the said 
recited Act mentioned.

III. And be it enacted, That in any such 
Company in Great Britain or Ireland desi
rous of acting under the provisions of the 
said Acts or either of them, shall ar>point 
one or more Commissioners in Upper Ca
nada, who shall have the same powers and 
privileges and act in the same manner, as f 
such Commissioners were Directors of such 
Company, duly elected and acting under 
tbe provisions of the said Acts.

IV. And be it enacted. That any one of 
such Commissioners shall be also consider
ed as tho presiding officer and Treasurer of 
such Company for the purposes in the se
cond and fourth sections of the said Act 
mentioned.

V. And he it enacted, That any Rail or 
Tram Road to be erected or roade under 
the provisions of this Act shall be subject 
to such supervision and controul by tbe 
Governor and Council of this Province, u* 
wt;li ho iu i«it« of toll aud charges, as to 
all other matters .relating to such Rail or 
Tram Road, ss shall or may at any time be 
directed by any statute passed or to be 
passed for the general supervision and con- 
iron I of Railroads in this Province.

VI. And he it enacted. That for and not
withstanding any thing in the twenly-firet 
section of the said recited Act, the time for 
completing any Rail or Tram Road shall be 
extended to the peroid of five years.

VII. And be it enacted,That any suit, 
action, or proceeding, for any cause of ac
tion arising under or out of the provision# 
of this Act. shall Ac may be brought against 
any such Company of Great Britain or 
Ireland by service of any processor procee
ding upon anv Commissioner of such Com
pany resident id Upper Canada.


